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Tossups
1) In 2005 he won the CBS Thanksgiving All-Iron award while playing for the Denver
Broncos, filling in for the injured Tatum Bell. Earlier, he was picked 11th overall in the
2000 NFL Draft by the Giants, where he was the "Thunder" to Tiki Barber's "Lightning".
However, he soon fell out of favor with Jim Fassel and later with Tom Coughlin. After playing
for Denver, he played as a Texan in 2006 and 2007 and is now a free agent. He is much better
known as one of only six players whose numbers are displayed on the Camp Randall Stadium
facade at the University of Wisconsin. This former Badger is, for ten points, what running back
who in the last game of the 1999 season surpassed Ricky Williams as the leading rusher in
NCAA history?
ANSWER: Ron Dayne
2) Something Like a War, The Faith of Fifty Million People, Home, and Shadow Ball are
some of this film's parts. Anthony Hopkins provided the voices of Henry Chadwick and
George Bernard Shaw for this film, which is narrated by John Chancellor. This film features
interviews with Arthur Ashe, Doris Kearns Goodwin, and Stephen Jay Gould, among others, all
talking about their experiences with the titular sport. 2010 will see the release of a tenth part of,
for ten points, what 1994 Ken Burns documentary celebrating America's national pastime?
ANSWER: Baseball
3) While playing for the Oshawa Generals, he had 97 goals and 119 assists in only 95 games
and led the team to the 1990 J. Ross Robertson Cup. In 1991, he was drafted first overall in
the NHL Entry Draft by the Quebec Nordiques, but he refused to play for them since he
didn't speak French. He was traded for Chris Simon, Mike Ricci, Kerry Huffman, Steve
Duchesne, Peter Forsberg, and Ron Hextall. With his new team, he formed the Legion of Doom
with Mikael Renberg and John LeClair. The 1995 Hart Trophy Winner, this is for ten points
what former Philadelphia Flyer center who retired in 2007?
ANSWER: Eric Lindros
4) This sport, invented in 2006, has an annual World Cup which in 2009 was held at
Middlebury College. Each team has seven players on the field at once, and each of those
players must wear a cape. Lacrosse goggles are recommended to prevent eye injuries from
wayward broom handles. The match ends when a tennis ball in a sock is removed from a runner
dressed entirely in yellow. A volleyball represents the quaffle and dodgeballs are the bludgers in,
for ten points, what sport inspired by the Harry Potter universe?
ANSWER: Muggle Quidditch (prompt on Quidditch, accept “real-world quidditch”, or
equivalent)
5) This device was invented in 1977 by Lisa Lindhal following a complaint from her sister.
They come in two varieties, encapsulation and compression, and some designs incorporate
water pads and air bags. The first one was created from two jockstraps, and research has shown
that they effectively inhibit nipple movement, greatly reducing discomfort during exercise. They

famously entered the public eye during the 1999 Women's World Cup, when Brandi Chastain
ripped off her jersey to reveal one. Name, for ten points, this piece of sporting apparel worn by
women.
ANSWER: Sports bra
6) He graduated from Villanova University with a degree in sales and marketing. He
worked for seven years in the Continental Basketball Association, including the 1993 CBA
All-Star Game, before joining the NBA in 1994. In 2004, he was one of the three referees
working the "Malice at the Palace". In his recent autobiography, he alleged that Game 6 of the
2002 Western Conference Finals between the Lakers and Kings was fixed by the NBA to ensure
a Game 7. For ten points, name this NBA referee who pled guilty to gambling on games.
ANSWER: Tim Donaghy
7) Youngstown State coach Dwight Beede created the first one, which was used in a 1941
game against Oklahoma State. This device was first used in the NFL in 1948, in a game
between the Green Bay Packers and the Boston Yanks. They used to be weighed with BBs
pellets, but this practice was stopped after tackle Orlando Brown was hit in the eye with one. The
Canadian Football League uses orange ones, but the NFL uses yellow ones. This is, for ten
points, what cloth thrown by referees to indicate a rules infraction?
ANSWER: Penalty Flag (do not accept Penalty)
8) At this event in 1967, Dan Gurney became the first man to spray champagne in a victory
celebration instead of drinking it. Its first winners were Andre Lagache and Rene Leonard,
who managed to finish 128 laps in the set time period. The 2009 winners were David Brabham,
Marc Gené, and Alexander Wurz, who completed 381 laps. It is held at the Circuit de la Sarthe, a
13.65-kilometer long course which combines both public and private roads. Due to its duration,
drivers are allowed to switch while their cars are pitting. The longest-running road endurance
race this is for ten points what race held in its namesake French town which lasts an entire day?
ANSWER: 24 Hours of Le Mans
9) One possible origin of this event was in 1888 when the Washington Capitals held a fourday camp in Jacksonville. It didn't begin to gain popularity until 1914, when Al Lang built
Sunshine Park to persuade the St. Louis Browns to come to St. Petersburg. The Browns,
along with the Athletics, Cardinals, and Cubs started playing in what would become the
Grapefruit League. Later, the Cactus League began in 1947 when the Giants and Indians took up
residence in Arizona. Both the Grapefruit and Cactus Leagues are part of, for ten points, the
baseball preseason known by what name?
ANSWER: Spring training
10) The website of this name awards an annual Chuck Norris Trophy, given to the NHL
player with the best one of these. The Kristofferson and the Castaway are examples of
these, which started in the 1980s with the New York Islanders. That tradition spread
throughout the NHL and other sports, much to the dismay of players' spouses. Jake Plummer,
James Blake, and Ben Roethlisberger have all sported them, though Roethlisberger's was

removed by David Letterman after the Steelers won Super Bowl XL ["forty"]. This is for ten
points what kind of facial hair grown during the postseason?
ANSWER: Playoff Beard (prompt on "beard")
11) While a senior at Oak Hill Academy, it was his averages of 32.7 points and 7.4 assists
per game, and not his awesome flat-top hairdo, that won him the 2008 Naismith Prep
Player of the Year award. He was going to attend the University of Arizona but, partly due
to the NBA's age restriction, he decided instead to sign with Lottomatica Roma. After his
one year in the Italian Lega ["Lay-guh"] A and the Euroleague, he declared himself eligible for
the 2009 NBA Draft, where he was selected tenth overall. On November 14th, 2009, he became
the youngest player ever to score 50 points in a game, scoring 55 against the Golden State
Warriors. This is, for ten points, what current Milwaukee Buck point guard?
ANSWER: Brandon Jennings
12) This league's first game occurred on March 29, 2009, six years after the failure of its
predecessor. Four of the first five players taken in this league's first International Player
draft were Brazilian. This league's teams include the Chicago Red Stars and Sky Blue FC,
who won the first league title, while the Boston Breakers and the Washington Freedom are
holdovers from the WUSA. In the first season, the Michelle Akers Player of the Year award was
given to the Los Angeles Sol's Marta, while Hope Solo won Goalkeeper of the Year. This
successor to the Women's United Soccer Association is for ten points what “sister league” of the
MLS?
ANSWER: Women's Professional Soccer
13) First used in 1910 at the College of Emporia, it was featured as the game-winning play
in the movie The Waterboy. It was notably used in 1988 when John Elway became the first
quarterback to catch a pass in Super Bowl history. In the 2007 Fiesta Bowl, Boise State used
this play to score its touchdown in overtime. LaDainian Tomlinson has thrown for seven
touchdowns in eleven attempts with, for ten points, this play in which a running back takes a
handoff and then throws to an open reciever.
ANSWER: Halfback Option Pass (Accept: Halfback pass; accept "running back throws a
pass" and equivalents before it is mentioned in the question)
14) He owns the Augusta GreenJackets and the Charlotte Stone Crabs, and in 2007 he was
chosen as the Special Sports Envoy for the US State Department. That same year, he
released a book, The Longest Season, about the 1988 season in which his team started 0-21.
He was named the American League MVP twice, and he won the World Series in 1983. In 1997,
he moved to third base to make room for Mike Bordick after playing his first seventeen seasons
at shortstop. This is, for ten points, what longtime Oriole, the "Iron Man" who holds the record
for most consecutive games played in MLB history?
ANSWER: Cal Ripken Jr.
15) This team was one of the charter members of the Basketball Association of America,
and won that league's first title in 1947. Their other titles came in 1955 and in 1975, when
Rick Barry led them to a sweep over the Washington Bullets. Notable past players for this

franchise include Joe Fulks, Sleepy Floyd, Wilt Chamberlain, and the "Run TMC" trio of Tim
Hardaway, Mitch Richmond, and Chris Mullin. In 2007, they became the third eighth seed to
win in the first round, defeating the Mavericks in six games. For ten points, name this NBA team
featuring Stephen Curry and Monta Ellis and coached by Don Nelson.
ANSWER: Golden State Warriors (accept either)
16) In 1965, Jack Kerouac called him the best catcher since Roy Campanella. He finished
second in Rookie of the Year balloting in 1961 and went on to make nine All-Star teams in
his eighteen seasons, also winning the 1971 NL MVP with the St. Louis Cardinals. He
retired in June 1977 only because he could not play and manage the Mets at the same time.
After spending five years as a television analyst for the California Angels, he became manager of
the Cardinals and later with his most famous team, with whom he won four World Series in five
years. This current L.A. Dodger is, for ten points, what manager best known for his 12 years with
the New York Yankees?
ANSWER: Joe Torre
17) Gustab Wenbus created the modern form of this sport, which evolved from hanno
speeders. Its vehicles are comprised of a pad connected to two large turbine engines, giving
them a top speed approaching 900 kilometers per hour. Due to this high speed, normal
humans are unable to safely participate. Popular meets include the Vinta Harvest Classic on
Malastare, but the most famous one is the Boonta Eve Classic. At that event, Sebulba was
defeated by Anakin Skywalker in, for ten points, what fictional sport in the Star Wars universe?
ANSWER: Pod racing
18) This sport was created by Mason Gordon, who wanted it to resemble a video-game. It
was first played in 2001, and league play started in 2002, with teams like the Mob, Rumble,
and the Diablos. Currently, Pat Croce is the league commissioner. The four-player teams score
two points for a normal shot, but three points for a long-distance shot and a slam dunk. Shockabsorbent panels are included in between the launching pads to cushion hard landings. This is,
for ten points, what basketball-like sport featuring trampolines?
ANSWER: Slamball
19) Carolyn Davidson was paid $35 for creating it in 1971. At first, the founder of Blue
Ribbon Sports didn't care for it, but said that it would "grow on him." The original
incarnation of this symbol was wider and filled with white, but in later version it was tilted,
thinned, and filled with black. Based on the wing in The Winged Victory of Samothrace, and
created for use on athletic shoes and uniforms, this is for ten points what logo, the symbol of
Nike?
ANSWER: Nike swoosh (prompt on Nike logo and equivalents)
20) Drafted in the 35th round of the 1991 MLB Amateur Draft by Seattle, he was also
offered a full scholarship to Florida to play defensive back. However, he decided to go to
Alcorn State to play quarterback, winning the 1994 Walter Payton Award and finishing
third in Heisman Trophy balloting. After being drafted 3rd overall in the 1995 NFL Draft,
his first season as starter coincided with his team's first season after moving from Houston. On

July 4th, 2009, he was found dead in his apartment, a victim of a murder-suicide perpetrated by
his lover. For ten points, name this 2003 NFL MVP for the Tennessee Titans, nicknamed "Air".
ANSWER: Steve McNair
21) Name's the same. China's national women's soccer team is nicknamed the “Steel” these.
Danny is a promising winger for Tottenham. The tournament named after them has been
held annually in England between Lancaster University and the University of York. The
Portland Trail Blazers play in this “garden”. Another tournament of these is actually a parade,
held the same day as the BCS bowl of the same name. Derrick is the point guard for the Chicago
Bulls who shares this name with, for ten points, MLB's all-time hits leader, Pete.
ANSWER: Rose (accept Roses)
22) Their anthem was performed by B-Real, Busta Rhymes, Coolio, LL Cool J, and
Method Man. Though never mentioned in the movie, their real names are Pound, Bupkus,
Nawt, Bang and Blanko. They were formed after Mister Swackhammer sent the Nerdlucks
to steal the talent of Mugsy Bogues, Shawn Bradley, Larry Johnson, Patrick Ewing, and Charles
Barkley in order to enslave the Looney Tunes. For ten points, name this team of monsters who
played basketball against Michael Jordan and Bugs Bunny in Space Jam.
ANSWER: The Monstars
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Bonuses
1) Now that the Olympics are over, let's see what you learned about curling, for ten points each.
[10] In curling, players slide polished stones made of what kind of rock?
ANSWER: Granite
[10] Curlers throw stones at a circular target painted on the ice which is known as what?
ANSWER: The house
[10] In curling, there are thin lines painted onto the ice from the curler to the house. What are
these called?
ANSWER: Tee lines (Do not accept or prompt on hog lines)
2) Give a baseball player's nickname given a description of that player, for ten points each. For
example, if I said "This former St. Louis Cardinals first baseman recently admitted to using
steroids," you would say "Big Mac".
[10] Quite possibly the greatest hitter ever, the man with this nickname out-homered five
American League teams by himself in 1921.
ANSWER: The Babe or the Great Bambino or the Sultan of Swat (prompt on George Ruth)
[10] This current Brewer and former third baseman has a nickname derived from his semitic
religious heritage.
ANSWER: The Hebrew Hammer (prompt on Ryan Braun)
[10] Home runs off Burt Hooton, Elias Sosa, and Charlie Hough in one game gave this outfielder
this nickname.
ANSWER: Mr. October (prompt on Reggie Jackson)
3) Hockey teams keep moving south, to places with no ice. Name these current NHL teams,
given the city in which they previously played, for ten points each
[10] Winnipeg Jets
ANSWER: Phoenix Coyotes (accept either)
[10] Quebec Nordiques
ANSWER: Colorado Avalanche (accept either)
[10] Hartford Whalers
ANSWER: Carolina Hurricanes (accept either)
4) 161 quarterbacks have made a start for a NFL franchise during the decade of the 2000s. Name
these quarterbacks with less than five starts in the decade, for ten points each
[10] This 1996 Heisman Trophy winner from the University of Florida made four starts for the
Washington Redskins in 2002, probably because Steve Spurrier was coaching.
ANSWER: Danny Wuerffel
[10] He made only one start for the Kansas City Chiefs, but this Hall of Fame Houston Oiler is
best known for being fourth all time with 49,325 passing yards.
ANSWER: Warren Moon
[10] Though he made three starts for the New York Giants in 2003, he is best known for being
the Bachelor on season 5 of ABC's reality show.

ANSWER: Jesse Palmer
5) Name some NBA players known for things other than their playing ability for ten points each
[10] In January, this Wizards point guard was in the news for storing a gun in his locker and
threatening a teammate over a gambling debt.
ANSWER: Gilbert Arenas
[10] During the "Malice at the Palace", this small forward started brawling with the crowd after
being hit with a cup of soda, earning himself a 73-game suspension.
ANSWER: Ron Artest
[10] This ex-Warrior and Knicks forward is known for his tomahawk dunks, but he's better
known for his 1997 attempt to choke the life out of coach P.J. Carlesimo.
ANSWER: Latrell Sprewell
6) Name the MLB team on a 30-20-10-1 basis
[30] They were the most average team in baseball in 2009, finishing 80-82.
[20] Their first and only World Series appearance came in 1982 as the American League
representative. However, they now play in the National League.
[10] Prince Fielder holds this team's record for most home runs in a season, with 50.
[1] Their stadium, sponsored by the Miller Brewing Company, is located in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
ANSWER: Milwaukee Brewers (accept either)
7) Bill Watterson isn't a sports person, but he did invent his own sport. For ten points each
[10] Name this sport Watterson created and named after one of the protagonists of his comic
strip
ANSWER: Calvinball
[10] Calvinball isn't that complicated, having only one rule. Name it.
ANSWER: You can't play the same way twice (accept equivalents)
[10] This person, Calvin's babysitter, is the only person besides Calvin and Hobbes who has ever
played Calvin ball.
ANSWER: Rosalyn
8) Apparently talking about sports makes people do bad things. Name these announcers with
something in common, for ten points each:
[10] In 2009, this former Mets general manager, who almost traded Jose Reyes to Cleveland, was
fired by ESPN a few days after his affair with a production assistant became known.
ANSWER: Steve Phillips
[10] In 1997, this longtime voice of the New York Knicks bit his mistress on the back fifteen
times. Now, he is the lead play-by-play announcer for NBA coverage on TNT.
ANSWER: Marv Albert
[10] Also in 1997, the tabloid The Globe hired a woman to seduce this man into cheating on his
talk show host wife. Along with Howard Cosell and Don Meredith, he was an announcer on
Monday Night Football from 1971 to 1997.
ANSWER: Frank Gifford

9) These days, the US Men's National Soccer Team is actually pretty good. Name some players
on that team for ten points each
[10] Now playing for Hull City in the English Premier League, this striker has eight international
goals including the first goal against Spain in the 2009 Confederations Cup semifinal.
ANSWER: Jozy Altidore
[10] Playing for Sochaux in the French League, this striker had solidified his starting role with
the national team before being involved in a deadly car accident in October 2009.
ANSWER: Charlie Davies
[10] This Borussia Monchengladbach midfielder is the son of Bob, head coach of the U.S.
National Team.
ANSWER: Michael Bradley (prompt on “Bradley”)
10) Some athletes just can't stop playing. Name these players who came back after retiring for
ten points each
[10] Perhaps the most famous example is this basketball player who took a break from basketball
to play baseball, and then came back to win three more championships with the Chicago Bulls.
ANSWER: Michael Jordan
[10] Recently retiring after being released by the Memphis Grizzlies, this guard came back a
short while later, signing a one-year contract with the Philadelphia 76ers.
ANSWER: Allen Iverson
[10] Retiring in 2006 from the San Diego Chargers, he came back after four days to sign with the
New England Patriots. This linebacker also retired in 2008, but came back to New England again
to play four more games.
ANSWER: Junior Seau
11) Name some terms from golf's lexicon for ten points each
[10] You shout this phrase when you make an errant shot.
ANSWER: Fore
[10] Professional golfers don't get any, but amateur golfers claim them all the time after making
mistakes.
ANSWER: Mulligan
[10] This term describes terrain that's thick and prickly, more shrub-like than grass-like. It's
commonly used to describe European courses.
ANSWER: Gorse
12) The 2009 MLB playoffs provided fuel to the instant replay debate. Name these persons
involved in blown calls for the stated number of points
[5,5] For five points each, name both the Yankee runners who were tagged out at third base in
the fifth inning of Game 4 of the ALCS. Inexplicably, Tim McClelland called one of them safe.
ANSWER: Jorge Posada and Robinson Cano
[10] For ten, during Game Two of the ALDS, Joe Mauer sliced a ball down the left field line, but
Phil Cuzzi called it foul, missing both that the ball landed in fair territory and that it glanced off
of this Yankee outfielder's glove.
ANSWER: Melky Cabrera

[10] For ten, after questionable calls at first base during the Red Sox-Angels ALDS and other
umpiring mistakes, this umpire was removed from the World Series umpiring crew. It would
have been his first Series.
ANSWER: C.B. Bucknor
13) Athletes are rich, so they buy fast cars. And once they have fast cars, they speed. Name some
things about this phenomenon for ten points each
[10] In November 2009, this Cy Young winner was pulled over for going 74 in a 60 mph zone. It
wouldn't be notable except that he also was busted for possession of marijuana.
ANSWER: Tim Lincecum ["Lin-seh-come"]
[10] Also in November 2009, this NFL running back was ticketed for going 109 in a 55 mph
zone the night before helping the Vikings to a 36-10 victory over the Bears.
ANSWER: Adrian Peterson
[10] This NASCAR driver, who shares his name with a brewing company, was pulled over for
drunk speeding in 2005, going 54 in a 40 mph zone.
ANSWER: Kurt Busch (prompt on "Busch")
14) The Fulmer Cup is annually given to the I-A ["One-Ay"] college sports program whose
players collectively have the worst criminal record, scoring five points for murder, four for rape,
bestiality, and grand larceny, and so on. For ten points each
[10] The award is named for Phillip Fulmer, who won a national title at this university in 1998
before being succeeded by Lane Kiffin in 2009.
ANSWER: University of Tennessee
[10] The Fulmer Cup was created by this sports blogger, creator of the web site Every Day
Should Be Saturday.
ANSWER: Orson Swindle
[10] Ellis T. Jones earned 36 points in 2006, winning the cup single-handedly. Jones was a wide
receiver for the Spartans at this California university.
ANSWER: San Jose State University
15) Name these racing leagues that don't always turn left, for ten points each:
[10] Founded in 1994, this open wheel auto racing league absorbed its chief competitor, CART,
in 2008. Its most famous race is the Indianapolis 500.
ANSWER: Indy Racing League
[10] The highest class of auto racing sanctioned by the FIA, its most famous drivers include
Jenson Button, Lewis Hamilton, and Michael Schumacher.
ANSWER: Formula One
[10] This league holds races at Infineon Raceway and Watkins Glen International each year,
giving drivers like Greg Biffle and John Andretti a chance to show off their road course skills.
ANSWER: NASCAR (Accept: National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing)
16) Name these baseball players with something in common, for ten points each
[10] Retiring and un-retiring long before Brett Favre, this pitcher accumulated 354 wins and
4,672 strikeouts in his 24 seasons. He also won 7 Cy Young Awards.
ANSWER: Roger Clemens

[10] This former starter, now a relief pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, was the fastest pitcher to
reach 1,000 career strikeouts in both games and innings pitched.
ANSWER: Kerry Wood
[10] The third pitcher to strike out 20 batters in one game, his feat wasn't officially recognized
because the game went into extra innings.
ANSWER: Randy Johnson
17) If you watch sports on television, you've also seen the "enhancements" to your "viewing
experience" that networks provide. For ten points each:
[10] A Sportvision system draws this line on football broadcasts to show the viewer
approximately where the ball needs to cross to generate a new set of downs.
ANSWER: Yellow line or First down line (accept equivalents)
[10] This highlighting system was used by Fox to make NHL games easier to follow at home. It
was first used in the 1996 NHL All-Star game and last used in the 1998 Stanley Cup Finals.
ANSWER: FoxTrax (prompt Glowing puck, laser puck, and Blue puck, and equivalents)
[10] This talking baseball, voiced by SpongeBob Squarepants, was intended to educate viewers
about the different types of baseball pitches. Thankfully, he has not appeared since the 2006
World Series.
ANSWER: Scooter
18) Name these players who have played in NFL Europe, for ten points each:
[10] A kicker with the Amsterdam Admirals in 1995, he was signed in 1996 by the New England
Patriots, where he made his mark with game winning field goals in Super Bowl XXXVI ["thirty
six"] and XXXVIII ["thirty eight"].
ANSWER: Adam Vinateri
[10] He led NFL Europe in passing yards and touchdowns in 1998, helping him win a job
backing up Tony Banks with the St. Louis Rams. The following year, after Trent Green tore his
ACL, he became the sixth player ever to win a NFL regular season MVP and Super Bowl MVP
in the same year.
ANSWER: Kurt Warner
[10] Playing for the Berlin Thunder in 1999, this quarterback is best known for being a first
round bust after winning the 1990 Heisman Trophy at the University of Houston.
ANSWER: Andre Ware
19) Women want to be taken seriously in athletics, but it's hard to do that when they keep posing
for men's magazines. For ten points each:
[10] This Russian tennis player has never won a tournament, but she's most famous for her good
looks, especially in a 2004 Maxim centerfold.
ANSWER: Anna Kournikova
[10] She posed in the 2008 and 2009 editions of the Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Edition, though
her tramp stamp was airbrushed out. She has also used her beauty to promote GoDaddy.com in
Super Bowl commercials.
ANSWER: Danica Patrick
[10] This LPGA professional, winner of the 2007 Evian Masters, posed in the November 2004
edition of FHM and also has her own reality show on the Golf Channel.

ANSWER: Natalie Gulbis
20) The 2008 Detroit Lions sucked like a Hoover. However, they were not the first team to go
winless during a season. For ten points each:
[10] In 1976, this franchise also went winless, though there were only 14 games in the season.
ANSWER: Tampa Bay Buccaneers (accept either)
[10] Name the starting quarterback for the Buccaneers, a now-successful head coach who has
won six SEC championships and the 1996 national title in football.
ANSWER: Steve Spurrier
[10] This coach of the Buccaneers became known for his one-liners, including one where, after
asked about his offense's execution, he replied, "I'm all for it."
ANSWER: John McKay
21) Name these #1 NBA draft picks for the stated number of points
[10] For ten, the San Antonio Spurs selected this man first in the 1987 draft, but he didn't
actually play until 1989 due to commitments to the United States Navy.
ANSWER: David Robinson
[10] For ten, in 1992 and 1993, the Orlando Magic had consecutive #1 picks. They used the first
to draft Chris Webber, and the second to draft this LSU center who went on to win four NBA
titles.
ANSWER: Shaquille O'Neal (Accept either)
[5,5] Three players have been taken #1 out of high school. Name any two of them for five points
each.
ANSWER: Kwame Brown, LeBron James, Dwight Howard
22) ESPN is the Worldwide Leader in Sports. But, there are other sports programming networks
out there. For ten points each:
[10] Formerly known as the Outdoor Life Network, this channel is best known for covering the
Tour de France and getting the NHL broadcasting rights starting in 2005.
ANSWER: Versus (prompt on VS)
[10] Launched November 1st, 1997, this network currently has the U.S. rights to the Champions
League group stages as well as the English Premier League.
ANSWER: Fox Soccer Channel
[10] This network features squash, badminton, racquetball, as well as its namesake sport.
ANSWER: Tennis Channel
23) Joey Chestnut loves to eat food. Name these food items from world records he holds in
competitive eating, for ten points each
[10] During the most recent Fourth of July contest sponsored by Nathan's, Joey ate 68 of these.
ANSWER: Hot dogs and buns
[10] During the halftime of a San Jose Stealth lacrosse game, Joey ate ten and a half pounds of
this foodstuff in seven minutes. Sadly, the Kraft dinosaur was not around.
ANSWER: Macaroni and cheese
[10] In 2008, Joey ate 78 of these traditional Jewish food items made from flour, water, and
sometimes chicken fat.

ANSWER: Matzo balls
23) I will give you some famous sports figures, you give me their jersey/car number for ten
points each. Hint: they are all Fibonacci numbers.
[10] Dale Earnhardt Jr., Yogi Berra, Cal Ripken, and Troy Aikman, and Kobe Bryant until 2006.
ANSWER: 8
[10] Morgan Shepherd, Sean Taylor, and Andrea Pirlo. This is also the number of points required
to win a badminton game.
ANSWER: 21
[10] This number was retired in honor of Kirby Puckett, Nolan Ryan, Nollie Fingers, and Walter
Payton and was Shaquille O'Neal's number during his time with the Lakers.
ANSWER: 34

